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N.Y.A. WORKERS’
MEETING TODAY
IN MORRIS DAILEY

Fifty primary and twenty advanced students have signed up
for training under the Civil Aeronantics Authority program for the
college, according to Controller
Charles Stewart, assistant -coordinator of the local program.
No information has been forthcoming from Washington as yet
concerning the college’s quota for
the new group, which will go into
training at the San Jose airport
by the first of February.
The 70 who have signed up for
primary and advanced training in
the Controller’s office are urged
by Stewart to go to the health offlee immediately and make arrangements for a physical examinatlon which will be given on
Thursday and Friday only.
The official quota will then be
made up from the above 70 who
will be required to take a final
examination before going into actual training.

GARWOOD VAN
CHOSEN FOR
FORMAL DANCE

David Anderson,
War Commentator,
Former Student

Featuring Garwood Van’s orchestra, Intersociety-Interfraternity’s annual formal dance will be
set in the Gold room of San FranTime: Any Sunday, 4:00 p.m.
cisco’s Fairmont hotel, on Janu-:
Dials in millions of American
ary 18.
homes are tuned to NBC, transMembers of 13 social sororities,
mitting the voice of David M. Anand 5 social fraternities on sanI
derson, war commentator from
Jose State’s campus will tn; enterItaly.
hoisted at this affair, states Frank
And of the many listeners, those
Bumf). who is working on pubin the city of San Jose have a particular interest In these broadBids will be distributed in the
casts. since Anderson was a social
various sorority and fraternity
science student in San Jose State
meetings according to Carol Mccollege from 1932-34, after attendDaniel Intersociety president, and
ing San Jose high school. AnderFrank Lovoi, Interfraternity head,
son’s parents live at 1019 Bird
who are in charge of arrange-

Men students on NYA who did
not attend the meeting last Thus’sday will be given a chance to redeem themselves tomorrow, iMcording to Dean of Men Paul Pitman
"The 30-minute meeting will
starlet 12:10 in the morels Dane.,
auditorium," Dean Pitman says.
"Those who failed to attend last
week’s meeting and do not come
to this one ill
to work on NYA this quarter."
ImPnts
Students who at tended last
week’s meeting do not need to at-’
lend tomorrow’s session.
Twenty NYA assignmentstm wee.’
resettled vests
ya
JiiMORF
se
did not rail for work cards. Thes.
4(eseles will be given to students
on the tsaltIng
list, the dean
Professors and students from
O at d
the French departments of the

DRAMA DRAWS
GROUPS
U. c., STANFORD

Agnes Rider Ne W
YWCA President

Are freshman forces weakening? Are the sophomores as important as they have always
contended?
These questions reared their
disturbing heads when it was
learned that a member of the
sophomore class, Bob Spalding
by name,
was nominated for
the office of treasurer in the
Freshman class meeting Monday.
Spalding, although gracious
about the matter, declined the
nomination with the following
note expressing regret, intentions of continued loyalty to the
class of ’48.
Quote: To whom it may concern:
Thanks a lot, freshmen, for
nominating me as treasurer of
your class. However, it so happens that I am a sophomore, and
proud of it. Sorry some of your
members feel they need the help
of a soph.
Bob Spalding, class of ’43.
end of quote.

University of California and Stanford will attend Iota Delta Phi’s

avenue.

His interest in social science
studies reached a fuller development after his graduation from
the University of California, when
he went to Sweden in 1939. There
he became a translator and pmvete instructor to Jewish refugees
from Germany.
Anderson later became a news
commentator, giving short wave
reports from Sweden to New York.
and last month was transferred to
Italy, where he made his first
broadcast on December 29, tel II ng
his experiences while traveling
from Sweden to Rome, Italy.
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SCIENCE GAINS BY
DEFENSE PROGRAM

Former Editor
SPartan Daily

Election of freshman, sophomore, junior and senior class officers
will be held today from 8 to 5 o’clock at the election polls in front
of the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Ballots will be made for individual classes, and students are asked
to designate which class they belong to before voting. Presentation
of student body cards is necessary before a student can cast his

STUDENT BODY
VOTES FOR
DRAMA TODAY
Student body voting for choice
of the second San Jose Players’
production from a list

of

four

modern comedies will take place
today and tomorrow, with ballots
for the selection appearing on the
feature page of the Spartan Daily

ballot. In case of any tie votes, a
run-off election will be held Friday. Election returns will appear
in tomorrow’s paper.
SENIOR BOARD
Senior election board includes
the following:
8 to 9, Florence
Sender(); 9-10, Ruby Freltas; 1011, Harry Graham; 11-12, Mary
Jane Kirby; 12-1, Florence Scudero; 1-3, Lew Daniels; 3-5, Frank
Bonanno.
JUNIOR BOARD
Junior election board consists of
these members: 8-10, Bob Nagel;
10-11, open; 11-12, Wilbur Scott;
1-2, Ruth Wool and Christine
Mansfield; 2-3, Don True; 3-4:30,
Lois Ellithorpe,
LOWER CLASS BOARDS
Freshmen and sophomores will
also work on the election board
but the names of the students
were got known at the time of
publication.
At 5 o’clock, all the students
who assisted at the polls during
the day ire asked eo meet in front
of the Morris Dailey auditorium
to help tally the votes.

both days.
The voting has been continued
until tomorrow due to the general
class election which takes place
today.
Ballots turned in today must
be submitted to the contributions
box in the Publications office;
while those voting tomorrow are
asked to drop their ballots in
boxes to be placed at strategic
points on the campus, including
the entrance to the Morris Dailey
and to the Little Theater.
Synopses of the four comedies
from which the choice will be
made were given in the Daily
Monday and yesterday. The dramas are Clare Boothe’s "Margin
for Error", "Father Malachy’s
Miracle", "Holiday". and "Charley’s Aunt".
The winning play will be presented March 5, 6, and 7 under
Eleven police students have been
the direction of Ted Hatlen, employed by the Dixon Construcinstructor.
Speech
tion Company for patrol duty during the building of Camp San Luis
Obispo, according to W. A. Wiltberger, head of the Police school.
The following students are on
duty:
Leland Muther, Bill Dr
venport, Henry Jacobs, Howard
Scribner, Dick Potter, Ed Jelieh,
Marvin Black, noted lecturer on
Jack Mann, Ed Pitts, Charles Wothe technical aspects of the motion
Herman Zetterquist and
picture industry, will speak today mack,
Barclay Brown, who will act as
at 10 a.m. in the Little Theater,
chief of the guards.
according to Hugh Gillis, head of
Lorin Todd, former police stuthe Speech department. His topic
dent, has transferred from the
will he "The Economics of Motion
Hollister force to the Police dePicture Production".
partment at Hillsborough, while
Black, who has been a correJohn Van Epps, also a former stuspondent for several trade papers
dent, has been transferred from
and journals and has done freeCarmel to the Monterey county
arch,
lance writing and radio r
sheriff’s office..
will place his emphasis on how a ’
Robert Jett is attending the
studio uses nunterials and techproinotk, iii,. United States Naval Reserve Midniques in order to
Giiii. said.
shipnum school at Northwestern
greatest efficiency,
university and Elmer Klein has
been appointed temporarily to the
San Jose Police department.

STUDENT POLICE
EMPLOYED FOR
PATROL DUTY

Black Discusses
m lion Pictures

LIEUTENANT ADAMS
SPEAKS FRIDAY

Lieutenant D. ’F. Adams, representing the eommandant of the
San Francisco area of the United
Staten Coast Guard, will speak In
the Little Theater Friday afterr noon at 2 o’clock,
The lieutenant will talk about
, the Coast Guard and its requireI ments.

STUDENT CENTER
Members of the newly -organized Student Center committee
will meet in the Center at noon Oday to discuss plans for an open
House and for the country dancing
’ soon to be established one noon
hour during each week, according
to Barbara Jones. chairman.
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National Indications

Economist Analizes Roosevelt’s
Speeches; Points Out Importance
Of Labor Peace At This Time

of the
Publishd risry school day by the Associated Students of San Jose Staf College at the pressOffice
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post
Globe Printing Company. Inc.
Christenson, Paul
By OWEN M. BROYLES
VANCE PERRY GENERAL STAFF. Wilbur Agee, DorothyMarian Hammond,
..........
EDITOR
u
Wendell Hammon,
Finley,
Betty
Lukas,
Hitler’s "Mein Kampf" has become the battle of the demo ao7800
Bal.
Phone
Office
479 S. Fourth Street, Col, 4211114A
Eleanor Irwin, Gertrude March, Irene MIton, Elizabeth
President Roosevelt in his radio address Sunday, Decemihrr
DON ANDERSON Moody, Margaret Richter, Florence Scudero, C ar es Polo,,
BUSINESS MANAGER
Office Phone Bel 7800 Ruby Harper. George Morris, Ben Muccigrosso, Saul Simon. sounded the call to arms for the United States. He
409 S. Fifith Street, Bal, 6089M
was sP ecifi
JOHN HEALEY DAY EDITORS: Kenneth Roberts, Con Lacy, Ben Frirri, Otto I his hrases carried the shock of danger as do
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
aerial bomb,.
HARRY GRAHAM Tallent.
P We face our "greatest danger" ever. Our
COPY EDITOR
enem ihe
_
MARY JANE KIRBY
FEATURE EDITOR
Florence Scudero powers, Germany, Italy, Japan.
DAY EDITOR
FRANK BONANNO
SPORTS EDITOR
Our supporters: Great Britain. ’ erties, rising standard af
China, Greece. If Great Britain Each must realize his stake
goes down "all of us in the Ameri- mocracy and our way of life
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1941
There are four essential bib,
cas would be living at the point
freedoms
their enJoymest
of a gun".
alAl
The Nazi program is to enslave be worldwide: freedom of ipm
DI,71s
the
of
and
rest
expression; freedom nit
Europe and then the
gloss;
tyranny.
freedom from want,* men t
The Nazi order Ls
world.
elecstate
and
national
in
been
done
editorial
has
as
around,
roll
elections
When
it there is no liberty, no re- in world terms means neo
and
writers and public-minded citizens harp on tions. No campaign is being carried on. In In
ligion, no hope. It is an unholy understandings which will Mu
the theme, "Be sure to VOTE." We are fact, whoever are chosen for the offices will alliance to dominate and enslave to every nation a healthy lye!, the a
by ,i’
its inhabitants; and IfONIOIA
the human race.
continually being reminded of the privilege undoubtedly do good jobs.
But it is still important that all students The war is our war. We must fear, which means disarmaoui,. nighMt
we have of having a part in running the govgreat effort and great sac- end physical aggression bent
ernment. We have been warned from time vote. Several activities are coming up in make
tt6111
nations.
rifice.
to time to exercise our privilege so democ- the near future and they will need some en- We must discard the notion of President Roosevelt asks kt ell, a
thusiasm behind them. If only a handful business as usual. It is vital to moral order in place of the St: Par ’
racy can be maintained.
Today from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. officers for casts ballots today, the new officers are not expand defense industries now. , order. He asks us to sact, lave
nt g
all classes at San Jose State college will be likely to have much incentive to put forth Later, some luxury and consump- I and make great effort for tlE. clon I
rapremacy
be
of
have
to
may
goods
human
tion
rights
sr
pera
good
WITS
chosen by the student body. Approximate, their best efforts. However, if
tioned. The Unkted States must where.
ly 50 names will appear on the combined centage of the student body votes, these have labor peace.
No specific program of done:
By
ballots. Students will vote only for members officers will more fully realize their task and The emergency is as serious as or international action was an unear
la
undertake it with more zeal.
war. Our President calls for great , mit ted by the President. Olaf
of their own class.
pose and our pledge is to add
flat ional effort .
"Be sure to VOTE today."
Nothing is being said about some disaster
bthalant
The President’s message to Con- . increasing flow of war god
Tallent.
that will result if certain people are elected,
gress Monday, January 6, re-ens- Britain. We must not be in::: them
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
phasized the danger we face and ; dated now by axis threats oin
claim to nsprossinf dudes* pleb" nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unour responsibilities. "No realistic The axis powers can and wiles he
signed editorials are by the editor.
American can expect from a dic- war on us at the time, placec telsa
tator’s peace International gener- manner that best suits their.
, onity, or return to true independPresident Wilson in MI le lb sho
ence, or world disarnsament, or !totem to Germany warning ot
Housing is a much worn editorial subject,
For approximately $5 less than living in freedom of expression, or freed regard by Germany of the ttrit TIn
Put
but is still a pertinent and all-important an apartment and $10 to $15 less than of religion or even good busi- of the United States as a on roam
power. President Roosevelt n
problem. More than half of the students at- boarding per month students can have the ness."
We are committed to all-inchi- spoken to the world and (ts ,titnandli
tending San Jose State college are from out same privileges.
That more than 100 students take advant- !sive national defense, to aid tlimse lenged the Nazi threat to btu line
of town and live in the various apartments, age of this college sponsored type of resi- who are resisting aggression rights.
raurt
Missing from President Roe tom
everywhere. We are against a
rooms and boarding hodses.
dence should justify definite steps in en- peace "dictated by aggressors and veit’s statements was wt. sum
Most progressive step in dealing ade- larging and improving upon the system. sponsored by appeasers."
like the "fourteen pond,"
I Iris
quately with the problem has been the
Since the establishment of the Mary Congress is requested to vote Woodrow Wilson, Nothini sdloi
internees
founding of five co-operative boarding. George co-op in 1935 there has been an ’authorizations to make the United said of the type of be inic Just a
the arsenal for democracy, machinery which may
houses. All five are operating at a minimum average of one new one begun each year. States
so that we can regain and main - maintain peace In the world in
expense with a maximum satisfaction, con- Last year Spartan Hall, sponsored by the tarn a free world.
this waror warsend.
sidering their comparative newness.
college housing board, and Grace Hall, I More money in taxes is part ot President Roosevelt has she tathhieliTiFthr
None of the houses have had trouble fill- sponsored by the other women co-ops, both I our sacrifice. Taxes are to be in the responsibility and oppartv ouho:
o f the United States can an?:
jaccordance with ability to
ing their membership requirements, and the started off on a successful career.
yisdto
ob
oN
.o
om
opr
cirhtihcer wpeoariede and oertlerct
get
rich
out
of
the
three woman quarters have waiting lists.
May this new year see the same progress. defense program.
anarchic
.11
Main advantage of the system is economic.
Kirby.
Social gains at home are to be courseisolationwas adoptg,
maintained: Equality of opportu- us after the Armistice of 1911
VANCE PERRY
Let us consider well what es.’
nity, jobs, security, end of special
NOTICES
jprivilege, preservation of civil lib- offers greatest human %%elfin

Democracy Is Still With Us

May There Be The Same Progress In 1941

Tit rou (gh The Perry scope

"As you like It" club will meet
IRENE MELTON
every Thursday in room 113 at 12
noon. All women over twenty-five
College Who’s Who
are eligible for membership, hut
Flavors Of A Racket
anyone else interested in WO11‘01111..
r
modern
This week about a dozen and a a page of a book which will’ rest Bring your lunch or buy it next RECOGNITIO N that m
education is becoming more
half students on the campus re- on library shelves beside Who’s door in the cafeteria.
and more radio-minded is seen in
ceived letters notifying them that Who in America and the Blot’
Alpha Eta Sigma meeting to- the series of radio logs and prothey had been chosen for Who’s Book of the 500 upper crust is in
night at 7:30 at the Student Cen- grams which are constantly being
Who Among College and Univer- for a little disallusionment.
sent to our library.
sity Students.
In the first place, from what ter. Important that all members
Latest of these programs is the
Emil Iteldinger, presiThere was a pretty big build-up we have been able to learn, the attend.
monthly one prepared by the audio
In the letter and information book is not rated as an authority dent.
division of the WPA Education
which came with the notification. for anything. It seems to tw
Ski Club: Meeting Thursday at Program under the California
The recipient of the letter thinks, merely a business proposition,
"Well, well, I’m pretty big stuff. thought up by some enterprising 12:30 in room 20. Plane for a State department of Education.
Daily programs of dramatic, muThink of getting my name, great individual with an understanding coming trip thin week -end discussed. All interested in skiing .1,al, art, and other interests are
deeds, and picture in something of the human ego.
like that."
It is the prediction of some who are invited.Fred Hauck, presi- listed, with the date, time, and
station of each presentation.
It Is rather an honor. Those let- have some knowledge of the pub- dent.
Primarily published for use in
ters were sent to members of the lication that if a person is offered
Ali new students entering at schools which use the radio in
student body who merit recogni- a place in the book, he is expected
tion. But every person who sends to buy a copy, at the special stu- this time are required to have a daily class work, the radio logs are
in material about himself, along dent rate of $3.75. He is also of- physical examination. If you have available at the Education desk in
with a picture, in the hope that fered the opportunity to buy a key not already made your appoint- the library.
A comprehensive listing of eduhis handsome features will adorn with his initials and graduation ment for thin examination which
will be given Saturday morning, cational radio programs is found
January II, please do so at once in the log published by the office
of the Los Angeles County Superin the Health office, room 31
PLAYER’S PRODUCTION BALLOT
intendent of Schools. ’The pre.
INDICAIE YOUR SECOND CHOICE ALSO
year engraved thereon. It is also grams are divided into groups rerumored
that
if
he
doesn’t buy lating to social studies, art, EngI . "Margin for Error"
the book, his picture and reason lish, drama, and speech, supple2. "Father Malachy’s Miracle"
for being chosen will not he mented by a reference of source
printed.
3. "Charley’s Aunt"
materials obtainable for additional
So while the publication may be work with the programs. .
4. "Holiday"
of some value, there is still a
Also obtainable at the Ed, desk
strong flavor of racket floating in the library are a list of selected
Suggested play other than on list
about the business.
radio programs compiled by Dr.
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Discussion of athletic awards for
members of the football, soccer
and water polo teams was made
the annual topic of conversation
m the Student Council Monday
wht
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Frank Carroll,
graduate manager and freshman basketball
coach. His team
plays in the
pavilion tonight.

_
isitf! Bang! Boom! "Ooops, you
should have zigged when you
zagged, better keep on your toes
if you plan to enter the novice
tournament."
These were the
titer a routine approval for !words of advice given to an astar yearly awards, the coun- piring beginning boxer by the proIN the CUM, year in and, fessor of the mitt, "Dee" Portal,
rfur out, appointed committees to I yesterday in the gym during a
Use a peek Into the possibilities: lull in one of his many boxing
it giving special awards to the classes.
SPECIAL AWARDS

in 1917 a
warning alt

Postponed

22;

Athletic Awards

te11111S.

;nits IL

Tilt

NOVICE TOURNEY
OPENS JAL,
SIGN-UP URGED

By Frank Fionanno

By special awards the council
means the giving of either a gold
tali sweater, or in rare cases a
blanket. The council after approving these special awards presents
them to each member of the team
that has been recommended by
the head coach who in a few instances makes the selection with
the aid of his former captain, as
it should be.
This is a fine gesture on the
put of the coaching staff and the
round! to award special recognition to these men for their outderiding service. But it Is not a
line gesture when a few men beraw of their slightly better per-

FROSH CAGERS ENGAGE
ST. MARY’S HIGH TONIGHT

The much-awaited basketball
battle that was to have brought
San Jose State and College of Pacific together in the first of a twogame series was postponed last
night due to damages to the new
Pacific Pavilion caused by continuous rains in Stockton
FLOOR DAMAGED
According to word received from
Coach Walt McPherson, a leakage
In the roof which covered the
hardwood floor with water and
warped It sufficiently to delay the
game until Thursday night was
the reason given.
Thankful for the postponement
that will give him an opportunity

THREE VARSITY
MATMEN RETURN
Della Maggiore
After PCI Title

foonanee on the field are given
TEAM SIGN-UP
a much more consideration than
The diminutive Portal expects
I player who did not see as much
irtian hut In all probability was this novice tournament to be the
biggest and beat ever, and is urghost as good.

King City in a cagefest as a preliminary to the scheduled varsity
With only three returning regcontest between San Jose State
and the Moffett Field Fliers. The ulars from the 1940 season, Coach
frosh will open the twin bill at Sam Della.Maggiore is faced with
a tough rebuilding job, if his Sparing all those interested in boxing 6:30.
OUT IN COLD
tan wrestlers are to uphold the
First, second and in most cases to turn out for the respective
records established by the matmen
third string players are presented teams which are being organized
in the past few years.
rah special awards, depending on! by members of the varsity squad.
TITLE AT STAKE
In his efforts to keep this tourkm gracious the recommending
In his first year as headman,
state.
committee feels at the time, and ney purely in the novice
Della Maggiore is anxious to rePortal has barred from competithe rental ’
1
gain the Pacific Coast Intercollethe
outnumber those getting the lion anyone who has reached
giate title. which California lifted
yards are left out in the cold. Isemi-finals of any previous tourfront Sparta last year despite San
Likewise ineligible are
Of course, they do receive a I anynaent.
Jose’s convincing victory over the
athletes who have represent framed picture of the squad; but ed San Jose State in outside boxWith their first meet scheduled Bears in the annual "Big Meet".
despite the feeble attempt to make
Bob Norona at 128 pounds, Vic
competition on or off the for the last of January. Coach
the rest of the team happy with
Charley Walker is rounding his Gorin at 155, and Bob Riddle at
campUS.
the awarding of the picture, it is
swimming prosrwcts into a formid- 175 are the veterans returning.
COLORED TEAM
sad injustice to these men.
Other positions on the varsity will
Such boxing luminaries as Tony able team.
We know that every man on a Nasimento, Dick Hubbell, George
SPRINT MAN
be filled by freshmen and reserves
NUM of 50 or more men can’t
Good news came to Coach Walk- from last year.
Konoshima, and Dick Myagawa
be outstanding, but to
PROBABLE LINEUP
reward are busily engaged in getting their er when it was learned that Bill
Shoes with only a framed
Delia Maggiore’s tentative linepicture teams ready. Johnnie Allen, he Iliff, transfer from Los Angeles
titer an entire season of sincere
of football and basketball fame, is City college and sprint man on up looks like this. Bob Sukarnoeffort to help the team
ntake g
I lining up his colored aces under Walker’s last quarter water polo to at 121 pounds, Ivan Olsen at
,0 rather
feeble.
e
In a football. the banner of the Shamrock team, has returned to school and Ms, Dave Kawamoto 145,
ituad of 50 men It’s unfair tat Shanties,
will greatly bolster the back strok- Hines 105, and Charlie Smith or
’W
ade special recognition to 251
Carl Kuhl at heavyweight.
Bill Bolich, last year’s 155-pound ,ers and sprinters.
Tompletely disregard the other I Pacific
Olson is a transfer from Los
However, Coach Walker reports
Intercollegiate
Coast
heY may not have been head- Champ, will corm, back to school , the loss of Charley Whittaker, who Angeles City college, while Sakahers hut at least
they were a merely to manage a team in the has followed Johnny Hatch and moto and Kawamoto are from the
7717;ential
varsity reserves. Kuhl and Hines
cog in turning the tournament. Bolich’s teams in the ’,Jim Curran into the aviation
iinthat brought success to 1N1S1 have either won the title or dustry, and will not return to were outstanding for the freshmen
the ’,am
last year.
school this year.
n close runners-up.

Aqua Team
Prepares For
First Meet

ientherS ’
GUINEA PIGS
Finalists in the gala-matches
tear the Ira,
at a t
football games will receive medals, while the winbessaythat
pla
areCLet
actually won during the nIn g tea m will receive a handcould be
theYing of the game
Portal urges all
another al
trophy.
itself, but on
to
This was
the Practice field preparing for those Interested in taking part
game Without the services of sign up immediately so that they !
tour
these
so-called reserves to serve as Call be In the best possible shape
iss to
guinea
of the r" team pigs for the regulars, t he 1111111 they enter the ring. Entries:
would not develop cham- close at noon on January 21, andl
r of the If. pionship
teams and special awards all participants must undergo a
er Wadi
would be unnecessary.
physical check-up harfore fighting.
irded brc
lAt’, hope the student council.
gram alsolt
whoa principal
nest
se
NOTICE
function is to carHerbert WO ’)Sat the wishes’ of the students.
There will be an Important
totalled OW hatesUnte out to reconsider the meeting of Kappa Delta PI at 4
haneet
’roar to Cay torku effort of the men not so o’clock today in room 157. All
to be outstanding
mini: GIN
In members are urged to attend as
"Seethe sport, and include roll call will be taken and plane
tag 06"rt member of
actItitieti.
sinf Kw’
the squad
hakto
In 11111110 for the quarter’s
aPecial
awards.

’Delayed Until
Tomorrow;
Army Friday

TUNE-UP TIME
The audible thuds of leather
; against leather and perhaps of
leather against the chin of some
beginner which may be heard in
tlie general direction of the Men’s
eP to within the nest two or three
Intent on stretching his current win streak to two straight, Coach
to get the team in better physical
necks will be merely an indication
Frank Carroll sends his freshman cage five up against a strong St. condition, McPherson sent his
that Portal’s proteges are getting
eagers back to practice today.
themselves in shape for the corn- Mary’s high quintet this evening in Spartan pavilion at 7:30.
CARTER BACK
Fresh from their 40-20 victory at the expense of Martinez high
hag "All-out" Novice Boxing TourThe two-day delay will find Stu
, nament.
school, the Carrollmen will in all probability open tonight’s contest
Carter
and
Bill Ilelbush, who were
This tourney, a Portal brain - with the :tame team that played,
I
counted out of last night’s tilt bechild, is for beginning boxers only, last Friday’s game.
cause of injuries, ready to face the
and inasmuch as there are close starters are MVP Bishop
Probable
and
Tigers Thursday night. Also ready
to 300 would-be boxers in this Charley Townsend at the forward
for the battle will he John Wofclass, the nights of January 22, 23. spots; Bill Foote at the pivot 1/10fington and Pete Pince. Both men
and 24 will find many aspiring, mitin; and Harry Hodgson and
have been out for the team a
mittmen exchanging blows in an Chet Matson at the guards’ place.
short time, according to McPhereffort to reach their ultimate goal
On Friday night the Spartlets
son, and will be serviceable after
a berth on the Varsity Boxing will entertain the Red Devils froni
two more days of conditioning.
Squad.
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. Norma Gillespie, president.

Anxious to give every man on
his squad game experience to test
their metal, Coach McPherson has
scheduled a practice game with
Moffett Field for Friday night in
the local pavilion.

UHRHAMMER LEADS
CASABA SCORERS
WITH 36 POINTS
With three games completed,
Dick Uhrhantmer leads his Spartan mates in the casaba scoring

column with 36 points, statistics
show.

Ututhammer, center, has accounted for 16 field goals in 42
shots at the basket and has made
good on four free throws in six
attempts.
Roy Diederickson and "Dutch"
Boysen, newcomers to the varsity
basketball picture, trail UhrhamBill
mer with 21 points each.
Crowley follows with 19, Captain
Hal Carruth with 10, John Allen
12, and 5Ienno Siebert, Stu Carter, and Don Texdahl with 10
apiece.
Uhrhammer and Allen have seen
most action in the games and have

come through with clean playing
records, each having accounted for
only three fouls.

FROM’ DIVERS
Want a ride to San Leandro any
All chairmen for the AWA Jinx
The Freshman team is showing
Please
up good in practice and Walker’s will please meet in room 24 imnte- time Friday afternoon.
only worry is lack of divers, of ,thately following the regular AWA contact me at 398 S. 5th. Apt. I.
V. W.
which none has yet appeared. All I meeting todayRuth Wool.

those

Freshmen

Interested

in .

swimming or diving are requested
by Walker to report any time this
week in the pool.
NOTICES
Women P.E. majors: Don’t (target the meeting and badminton
demonstration this Tltursday in
the gym. Be there at 7:15.Gen

FUN

DANCE

FROLIC

Starting Thursday Nile, January 9
TANGO 8-9
WALTZ. Fox TROT 7 8
RUMBA LACONGA 9-10

5th & San Fernando

C.W.C. Ballroom

Peddicord.
--WANTED: One. 1040 edition of
textbook, El Portal. (’all 4422-M

Bill Van Vleck, Instructing
50c

6

2.50

12

4.50

after 6 p.m.

void
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OFFICIAL O.K.
ON AIR PROGRAM
EXPECTED SOON
Official word on San Jose State
college’s part in the Civil Aeronautics Authority program for the
present year is expected from govenunent authorities early this
Week by Controller Charles
Stewart.
At present Stewart has little to
report on the part the college will
play In the forthcoming months.
Eighteen students are engaged
in CAA work at the San Jose Airport and are due to finish their
primary training by January 15,
according to Stewart.
One of the students, Bruce
Marble, completed his prtmary
CAA examination Thursday at the
airport. Jack Leverton and Max
Mott passed CAA flight training
Sunday but were grounded yesterday becau.se of bad weather.

Eddie Howard.
Song Composer
Visits San Jose
Eddie Howard, former San Jose
State college student who broke
into big time song-writing with
five popular hits, stopped over in
San Jose Sunday to visit his
mother and two sisters
Howard was on his way to Hollywood, where he will appear as
rues t ar ti s t on
P puree 8 program. In Chicago, where he has
been residing, he was featured
with Edgar Guest, the poet, on a
radio show.
Among his songs which have hit
the peak in popularity are: "My
Last Goodbye", "A Million Dreams
Ago", "If I Knew Then", "Careless", and "Now I Lay Me Down
to Dream". The latter was written in collaboration with Ted Fiorito, band leader.
The song writer’s mother is
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard, 1088 Camino Ricardo. His sisters, Grace,
an employee of the California
Prune and Apricot Association,
and Charlotte, a Salinas school
teacher, also reside there.
Howard filled an engagement
with Dick Jurgens at Santa Catalina island last summer, playing
the guitar and singing solo parts.
Born in Woodland, he got his start
singing with orchestras while attending State college.

New Showcase
In Construction
For Art Wing

’J. RUNNING
PAUL MORITZ
GIVES RECITAL
WILL LECTURE
TO OPEN FORUM JANUARY 14
Presented by the Peace and
Open Forum Group of the colleg,
Paul Moritz, nationally known MI
thority and speaker on China, will
give an hour program at noon Friday in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
In contrast with his many experiences. Moritz is still a young
man, having graduated from colHe
lege only a few years ago.
spent a year studying the schools
and universities in China.

His topic will be the student
movement in China and its rela- composer.
tion to the present war as well as
The pianist did his undergradthe struggle of Chinese students uate work at St. Olaf College in
in their endeavor to gain an edu- Northfield, Minnesota, where he
cation.
was assistant director of the St.
Ilere he
Sponsored by the World Stu- Olaf Lutheran Choir.
dent Christian Federation, Moritz studied piano under Esther Erhart
Is now on a lecture tour of the Won, and counterpoint composicolleges and universities of the tion and conducting under Dr. F.
Pacific coast.
Melina Christiansen.
Dr. William Poytress, Social
After his graduation, Running
Science department head, will be received a scholarship at the Philchairman of the meeting. Every- adelphia Conservatory of Music,
one is invited to attend.
where he received piano instruction under Olga Samaroff Stokowski, wife of Leopold Stokowski. He
has appeared in recitals at St.
Rochester,
Minneapolis,
Paul,
Northfield, and Philadelphia, and
was choirmaster and organist at
the Lutheran Church of the Incarnation in Philadelphia.
There will be no charge for admission to Tuesday night’s recital,
All fraternities and societies
and the public is invited.
which have not turned in membership cheek lists to La Torre must
do so before Friday or forfeit the
right to have pictures in the yearbook, announces Lois Silver, editor.
Bids for Delta Sigma Gamma

LA TORRE CHECK
LISTS MUST BE
IN FRIDAY NOON

BIDS ON SALE FOR
FRATERNITY DANCE

Organizations which have yet
to turn in check lists are Delta
Theta Omega, Beta Gamma Chi,
Kappa Kappa Sigma, and AllenIan. Check lists should be given
to Kenneth Stephens in the Publications office, and should designate the name of some individual
who will be available to check and
correct the lists.
Appointments for senior pictures start today, with February
7 as the deadline. Appointments
may be made at the La Torre
desk in the Publications office
from 11 to 2 daily. New class officers are also requested to make
appointments. Miss Silver says.

Engagement Of
Student Announced

The engagement
01
Harriet
Peime, junior commerce major, to
James Underwood of Palo Alto
was announced Saturday at a Irani
cheon given by her mother, Mrs.
Miss Prime is a
To display ceramic and sculp- A. L. Pelisse.
ture exhibits to the best advan- member of Zeta Chi. campus sotage, a large window-type show- cial sorority.
Underwood
graduated
case is now under construction in
from
Menlo junior college and attended
the Art wing.
The rase, which is about seven the University of Santa Clara. At
feet high by four feet wide, will present he is in the contracting
be lighted indirectly by flourescent business with his father in Palo
Alto.
tubes.
Objects on exhibit will be placed
on two or three shelves again,’
a curtain back drop, according
Louis La Barbera. Art taboret,
assistant.
The covering of the shelves sropi
I
areslry club at Nan Jose
the back drop will be changed
State college will hold its first
from time to time to fit the colormeeting of the quarter tonight at
ing of the exhibit.
6:45, in room 207 of the Science
I building.
Varsity football pictures will be
taken today at 4 o’clock at the
field. All members of last season’s squad should report promptly.Coach ing Staff.
NOTICE
Meeting of Theta Eta l’i at 12
o’clock In the Publications office
today. Please he prompt.

fraternity’s first annual dance go
on sale today, according to Secretary William Booth.
The dance will he held at the
Pasatiempo Country Club in Santa
Cruz on Saturday night, February
I.
Hal Moreno’s orchestra will
furnish the music. The dance is
semi-formal with bids selling for
$1.50.
Delta Sigma Gamma was as
cepted as an on-campus fraternit.N
during the last spring quarter. The
officers at present are: Richard
Ormsby of Antioch, president;
John Hermsdorf of Fullerton, vicepresident ; William Booth of Riverside, secretary, and Charles Brown
of San Jose, treasurer.

SENIORS SEE
REGISTRAR
BY JAN. 24

After a long period of collection,
an intricate insect display is now
being prepared in the Botany department of the Science building
under the supervision of Dr. Carl
Duncan.
Since the middle of last quarter,
.1. W. Tilden, botany student, has
been capably organizing and tabulating the display, which includes
examples of earl -colored butterflies and moths, in a perfect state
of preservation.
The classifications are according
to their natural relationships, each
with a name and number that refer to the standard catalogues,
making it possible for the student
to have an exact and accurate
example with which to compare
his specimens with the several
hundred species here displayed.
The beetle and bug displays will
undergo organization this quarter.
The display will be placed on the
second floor in the hall of the
Science building next week.

Seniors contemplating
graity.
tion this March, June,
or Ado.
are requested to file
appdeatiz
with the Registrar’s
office
quarter, announced
Miss Vidy
Palmer, Assistant
Registrar, yla
terday.
Those seniors who plan
to pat
uate in March are asked to /hip
placation before Friday,
halt
24.
Before filing application seakh
must secure the written appriaa
of their minor and major dew,.
ment heads if their major is oat
than Kindergarten - primal,/
general elementary and peed
junior high education.
Those who have not failliblh
above requirement may seesreb
proper blanks in the Regis*
office to fill out.
Miss Palmer offers the follem
warning about the present did
ter’s grades: "Those of you%
incur unsatisfactory records a
your winter quarter’s work of
not be permitted to particiPeri
commencement exercises.

ED GRANT JOINS
BORDER PATROL
Another graduate of the San
Jose State college Police School
makes good!
Ed Grant, June graduate with
an A.B. degree, has successfully
passed the physical examination in
the Immigration and Naturalization division of the Department of
Justice and is awaiting his appointment to a Mexican border
patrol duty by January 15.
Grant, former Spartan track
star, was a campus visitor yesterday.
Well known about the college as
"G-man," Grant hopes to live up
to the nickname by eventually
passing examinations for the F.
B. I., twin organization of the
group he now works for under the
Department of Justice.

State Graduate
Admitted To Bar

"We expect your records It
clear at the beginning of ’an
last quarterno probation, a
completes’, and a general sera
of ’C’ or better."

Ilse proceed:NO
the Thirteenth Annual meetigi
the State Bar of California sl
be the feature of the first as
ing of the Pre-Legal Club, sowi
ing to Owen Broyles, faculty a
viser to the organization.
DISCUSSI(81 01

The meeting will be Phi
room 20 at 12:30 Monday. to
ceding the discussion the chill
make plans for the quarter pe
paratory to the election of ethe
lat a future meeting.
Specifically the talk will an
of co-operation between the
schools and the state bar and’)
suggested changes in requirerr
it
for admission to practice
I

Ills
the

advanced

tet
class, %bleb
WA W

ally has ten students,
college Patrons Association will be
twice that number.
held in room I of the Home FA.11comics building tomorrow at 2:00.
Guest speaker at the meeting
will be Miss Margaret Twombly
head of the Health department
officers of Ecke
who will
speak
on
"Student
selertg
I loll, men’s co-operative,
Health".
were Pre’
The Association is made up of at a meeting last night
vice-prend$
parents, teachers, and friends of (lent, George Kemp
college students. All who are in- Jack Mulholland; secretarY40
sergeasiat,
terested are invited to attend the tirer, Louis Putman;
meeting.
;inns, Russ Roessler. The
fort’
A musical program is being form the controlling bodY
planned.
Refreshments will he I entire quarter.
served after the meeting.
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PATRONS MEET
TOMORROW AT 2:00
of

VOL

Pre -Legal Group
Meets Monday For
Discussion Session

PHOTO CLASSES
GROW LARGER

Meeting

PE

swing
at

Bruce Allen, a graduate of San
Jose State college and the University of California Law School, was
admitted to the State Bar of California, having passed the examination given in October, it was
Broyles.
learned yesterday
from
Owen
Broyles, assistant professor
of
economics.
Allen was several times presiEntomology club meeting Thurs- dent of the Pre-Legal Club and a
day noon, January 9, in room 8213. member of Tail Delta Phi, honPlease be presentThe Officers. orary scholastic fraternity, lie is
enrollmalf
An Increase in the
now with a law firm in San Franbeginning photography 4000
All girls who are interested bs cisco.
has been reported by Mr. Ref
forming an Ice Skating club please
1V,
E. Stone, photo instructor,
meet In the classrooni in the gym
Irk
Is a total of 70 students
on Thursday. January 9, at 12
beginning class.
o’clock.--Patty Popp.

NOTICES

NEI

Miss Palmer urges the sere
concerned to make an appr
ment to file their applications vat
her as soon as possible.

Attention,
Freshman
Women
Students.
if you are interested
in being a student Union Hostess
for this quarter, sign up on the
main bulletin board in front of
the Morris Dailey. There will be
h meeting for the new members
this Thursday at 4 po’clor,k in the
AWA room. It is important that
you be there to find out what
your duties are In the Student
Union. New chairmen for different committees will he seleeted so
the old members who have signed
All members and those interest- up should come to this meeting
ed in Forestry are invited to at- also.Jane Desmond.
tend, according to Allen W. Jacobs, adviser for the club.
All women are asked to attend
A short business meeting and the AWA meeting this
afternoon
NOTICE
Interesting discussion is planned, in room 24 at 4 o’clock.
Plans for
states Mr. Jacobs.
Student MO
the winter schedule will be disWill the person who borrowed
Meeting of the
it
cussed. ’particularly those for the my English Drama book from the committee in the Center
Owe "
NOTICE
annual AWA Jinx.
Committee Publications office please return it today.
All members
’
APO members meet at the Ho- head, for the
Jinx he sure and be to the Lost and Found or to me. there. important!
tel Be Anza tonight at 7:80.
Barham Joso
there.Jerrle Jurras.
Marian Ilammond.

Forestry Club
Meets Tonight

Football Pictures

Iii,’ Music department will pre...Pitt Joseph Running, director of
the A Cappella Choir, in a piano
recital next Tuesday evening at
8:15 in the Little Theater.
Mr. Running, who specializes in
the work of modern composers,
will open with a Corelli Pastorale.
The program will also include Beethoven’s Sonata in A flat major,
three Brahms compositions, two
Debussy,
Claude
by
preludes
Griffes’ "The White Peacock", and
Chopin’s Ballade in G minor. Of
these, the Griffes composition is
the only work by an American

Student Displays
Insect Project
In Science Dept.

George Kemp New
Eckert Hall Head
,I,cted

NOTICE
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